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この地図の作成に当たっては、国土地理院長の承認を得て、同院発行の基盤地
図情報及び電子地形図（タイル）を使用した。（承認番号 平 30 情使、第 867
号 )。また、1/25,000 植生図 GIS データ ( 環境省生物多様性センター ) も使用し、
hokkaidowilds.org が作成・加工したものである。
This map uses the Geospacial Information Authority of Japan digital basemap (tiles) and 
basemap data, with the permission of the Authority's director (permission no. 平 30 情使 , 
第 867 号 ). It also uses modified 1:25,000 scale vegetation map GIS data created by the 
Biodiversity Center of Japan, Ministry of the Environment (http://gis.biodic.go.jp).
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Monbetsu-dake 
Snowshoeing

 

ONLINE ROUTE GUIDE
Please visit the full route guide for 
GPS file, interactive map, and extra 
safety notes: https://hokw.jp/monbetsu
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Monbetsu-dake (紋別岳, 865m) is a 
very beginner-friendly hiking-orient-
ed hill on the Lake Shikotsu calde-
ra rim. It is a particularly fun hill on 
snowshoes in the winter. The route 
follows a road most of the way up, 
so navigation is a breeze. From the 
summit, there are expansive views 
across Lake Shikotsu. In the winter, 
the antennas and radio towers are 
a welcome presence at the summit 
- on a windy day the lee of the build-
ings will provide some shelter from 
the wind.

LOCATION
Monbetsu-dake is a peak on the Lake 
Shikotsu (支笏湖) caldera rim, about 
30km south of central Sapporo City. 
The trailhead location (in both sum-
mer and winter) is just 10 minutes 
walk north of the Shikotsu Village 
center.

GENERAL NOTES
Like many of the peaks on the Lake 

Shikotsu caldera rim, Monbetsu-dake 
has a nice final approach on a ridge that 
directly faces the lake. The whole way up 
you’ll have great views of the lake below. 
As mentioned above, the route follows 
the road on the way up and down. While 
the route marked in this guide leaves the 
road just before the summit, it is possible 
to just stay on the road the whole way. 
It will wrap around the back of the sum-
mit and arrive at the top from the north. 
If confident of your navigation abilities in 
winter, however, it is worth cutting off the 
road just below the summit, and climbing  
up the steep ridge. This provides the best 
views of Lake Shikotsu.

Monbetsu-dake on skis: Monbetsu-dake 
would also be possible on skis, but there 
are not many open areas to get a good 
run. If you’re happy with relatively dense 
trees (or skiing on the road), then being on 
skis would cut the downhill time. 

ROUTE MARKERS
This snowshoe route is not marked. The 
road is relatively well defined, even in win-
ter, but there may be times that you may 
need to take your bearings to make sure 
you’re on the right track.

ROUTE TIMING
About 2.5 hours up, and 2 hours 
down.The road is not particularly 
steep the whole way up and down, so 
it is best to allow plenty of time for 
the downhill  – there won’t be much 
sliding involved.

TRANSPORT
By car: There is parking for about 10 
cars at the trailhead.
Public transport: This route is acces-
sible by public bus from Chitose JR 
Station. You would take the bus to 
Shikotsu Village, and then walk the 
450m from the bus stop to the trail-
head .

SAFETY NOTES
As always, check local weather con-
ditions, and make conservative deci-
sions during the winter months.

ONSEN NEARBY
The very upmarket Lake Shikotsu 
Mizu-no-Uta (水の歌) is right next to 
the bus stop, and costs 1,080yen per 
person. ■

SOUTHERN LAKES

5hrs
Time

540m
Total Climb

865m
Highest point

9km
Distance

5/10
Difficulty

Jan-Apr
Best season



STEP 1
Load your printer with A4 printer paper (210mm x 297mm). If you’ve 
only got Letter size (215.9mm x 279.4 mm), just follow the instruc-
tions below. You’ll achive an accurate scale, but the map will be 
clipped a little at the top and bottom.

STEP 2 
Open the print window by clicking on File > Print (or hitting Ctrl + P 
on your keyboard).

STEP 3
Make sure “Actual Size” is selected.

STEP 4
For double-sided printing, select “Print on both sides of paper”.

STEP 5
For best results, select the highest quality print option available on 
your printer (settings will vary).

STEP 6
You won’t need this instructions page, so just select pages 1-2.

STEP 7
Click “Print”.

Figure 1. Ensure “Actual Size”, and Pages 1-2 are selected (Windows).

ORIGAMI INSTRUCTIONS

MAP

PRINTING INSTRUCTIONS PLEASE PRINT AT ‘ACTUAL SIZE’ (NO SCALING)

The 1:25,000 scale used in the map is accurate 
if the PDF is printed without scaling (i.e., ACTUAL 
SIZE). Follow the instructions n this page to ensure 
an accurate rendering of the scale.
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